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FERRYHILL PRIMARY SCHOOL PARENT COUNCIL  

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 9 March 2016 

 

ATTENDANCE 

Carol Armstrong (CA)  

Sean Wood (SW) 

Cassandra Rutherford (CR) 

Aoife Wilson (AW) 

Rob Bryan (RB) 

Rhian Chapman (RC) 

Stewart Crabb (SC) 

Susan Reid (SR) 

Alison Scott (AS) 

 

APOLOGIES                                                              Co-opted Members (not required) 

Craig Armstrong (CA)  

 

Justyna Krol (JK)   

Laura Macfarlane (LM) 

 

   Musarah Junaid (MJ)   

   Fiona Bryan (FB) 

 
 

OPTIONAL ATTENDEES (AT REQUEST OF PARENT COUNCIL) 

Dionne (Girfec Rep)   

FOR INFORMATION 

  

 

  

1 Welcome from Aoife Wilson (AW) 

 

2 Apologies & Approval of Minutes (AW) 

Minutes from the last meeting approved. 

3 Actions and updates arising from previous meetings (AW ) 

Road Safety & Police Outstanding 
 

4  Girfec - Get It Right For Every Child (Dionne- Girfec Rep) 

Government is in the process of creating a working guide for Girfec. 

Overview of Girfec 

Mostly about getting young people engaged in issues that affect them via debate e.g How to 

be safe, their well being, the right to be safe/ healthy/ nurtured etc.  For example, there 

was a 20 minute exercise carried out in a school in Hamilton around “How can you be safe in 

school?” This was done through a pupil audit and brainstorming. The ideas regarding these 

issues are subjective and vary from person to person. One interesting point is that the 

students didn’t identify health and wellbeing as a topic. 

 

There has already been a trial a lesson for secondary students to engage them. Secondary 

school involvement was piloted at Wick. 

The plan is then to engage primary children to talk about well being, etc. Looking for their 

ideas.  

The question was raised whether there is genuine feedback to the government on Young 

People’s views. Stories were submitted in a competition regarding e.g. bullying, mental health 

etc. There is now a website for well being for youg Scots: www.wellbeingforyoungscots.org/ 

It is a joint approach with Social Work Children & Families. 

http://www.wellbeingforyoungscots.org/
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It is for providing early intervention.  

Creating child plans: An action plan where all agencies are involved. It addresses what can be 

done for both the child and the parent. Both views are considered, however, the 

professionals have the overall say. Plan are set, then reviewed. There are box indicators e.g 

“GP,” “actioned & reviewed.”   

The way Named Person scheme is viewed: 

Everyone has a Named Person, but not everyone will need the Named Person. 

Named Person is the one to coordinate any support. They are there to help. Information is 

shared only if it’s a child protection issue. 

Named Person will attend court hearings if required. 

Edinburgh has been operating Girfec for years. Already used to it. 

There was a query on how PC can be involved in passing on the informing we have received in this 

session to parents.  

Action: Contacts list and blurb to be sent to PC. 

5  Road Safety Review. 

 

Police not in contact, Principle not responded either.  Action: Aoife to contact legally the Police.  

 

Action: Sean to chase up. Who contacts Council regarding parking?  

 

Lesley Hinds raised potential for a lollipop person at side gate.  

 

Council has carried out a review of footfall and results show footfall is too low to warrant a lollipop 

person. However, Council did note the appalling parking when carrying out survey and admitted there 

were impaired visibility issues as a result.  

 

20mph flashing sign rejected by Council. 

 

20mph Roundels already painted. 

 

Traffic regulation for double yellow lines still pending as it is done through a consultation process. 

Action: Aoife to contact person regarding double yellow lines. 

 

Road closure during pick up/drop off times:  

 

Lesley Hinds is not going to put us down for temp road closures because Groathill is a main road. 

However, what about road closures on the side gate street? Should this be a potential action for the 

future as well as considering traffic lights? Should we pursue this?  

 

Nursery plans:   

There will be a traffic assessment once the nursery plans are submitted and this automatically 

carried out by the Department of Transportation. However, plans have not been submitted yet - so 

keep an eye on the situation in the meantime.  
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We’re reporting to the police each incident of illegal/unsafe parking and speeding, but have been 

receiving no feedback from them.  

 

Highlight the need for educating parents on road crossing with children. e.g. Incident of a P1 not 

holding mother hands, and running off when crossing the road. A number of “near”/potential 

accidents have been noted by PC members.  

 

Action: Mr Crabb to e-mail Lesley Hinds regarding examples of accidents, the school might have 

more details on these.  

 

  

6 Homework 
 

One Note 

 

Response to query whether One Note is now being used for homework: It is. Background to One 

Note is that it is an online system that provides space to work and upload work. The teacher gives 

oral/video/written feedback.  

 

 23rd March allocated to demonstrate the system.  

 There are paper copies for those who wish to opt out.  

 It is for preparing the upper primary as Broughton High School uses it. 

 

Homework survey results:  

 Progress book is good.  

 There is a working group of teachers analysing results and providing feedback to staff, etc.  

 Request: It would be good to get feedback on One Note’s success.  

7 Easter Cake Sale 

 

Action: Poster to  be printed and put on PC noticeboard and poster on Facebook. COMPLETED 

 

Action: Is it possibile that on the week of the cake sale for teachers to remind kids to donate as 

parents are not always aware that the sale is dependent on donations. COMPLETED 

 
 

8 School Hours Survey 

 

For a lot of parents/carers school hours for picking up/dropping off is an issue. Should ask parents 

reasons why it is an issue for picking up/dropping off. Should find out how many it applies to, and if 

there is a case or change.  

 

How to initiate survey: Action: Mr Crabb happy to draft survey and distribute. 

 

9 Website 

 

 Can we help and support Mr Crabb with the school website? 

 Limited in platforms that can be used for the website and it has to be Council approved. 

Wordpress only one allowed to use. 

 Got members of staff working on it, but it takes time. Mr Crabb says he hopes it will be done 

over the Summer 

 Sean happy to help.  
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10 Improving communications 

 

 PC Disseminating information.  

 PC notice board: It is alright as a medium, but it is also too small to fit everything in.  

 Some information has to stay at all times and cannot be taken down: e.g. Uniform information 

& Road safety has to stay.  

 

Can we have another board, or a board closer to school? But there are practical issues of how to get 

it fixed.  Need to consider: Where people congregate and therefore will browse while they are 

waiting to pick up, etc.  How and where is it safe to put another board?  

 

Can do another grant application for another PC board at School gate? Action: Sean to look into 

funding for another board.  

 

11 Book week 
 

Limited in activities, but lots more was planned. It was more work than was anticipated. However, 

consensus was that overall it had a good outcome. 

 

Next year the plan is for illustrators and authors to come in. Justyna and NE Arts to contribute.  

Feedback from one parent with 3 children was that preparing a book review for all three at the same 

time was challenging.  

 

It was also challenging because one was paired with someone who had less reading abilities. The one 

with less reading ability got upset because the one with more reading ability was doing more. The 

advice is that if your child is getting upset, then parent is to contact the teacher for support.  

 

Dressing up went well. Kids made good effort.   

 

Two parents asked about the book tokens not being handed out before Book Week: Mrs Reid's 

response was that in order to guarantee that kids had their token to hand to get the discount that 

it was held onto by the class teachers until after the Book Fair and would then be going back to the 

kids in school bags and there would still be a week for parents to use the token elsewhere. 

 

Book tokens are valid beyond book fair date - on till 27 March. Moreover, the School gets more 

money if tokens are not used. Library is funded from proceeds from book fair.   

 

 

 Action: Mrs Reid will give feedback on how much was raised from book fair? 
 

 

12 Science Fair 
 

Posters for awareness? ans from school - Everyone would have been given a science fair booklet.  

 

Action: Mr Crabb is going to put it in for the newsletter with a breakdown per class.  

 

Aoife has put the cover of the Science Fair into the noticeboard.  

 

Workshops have been selected by the teachers for their students to take part in so that it is linked 

to the curriculum. 

 

13 Daily Mile 
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Put forward by Justyna, Would we consider this?  

 

 There is already a Friday morning assembly walk until winter time.  

 It was also pointed out that St Ninians has a walking path. 

 Can we apply for funding for a walking path?   

The suggestion was put forward whether a plastic footpath like the ones on golf courses would be 

viable. The feedback was that it would be too expensive. Whereas Friday walk is free, no costs 

involved.  

 

It was also pointed out that St Ninians walks are carried out class by class, rather than the whole 

school at the same time. 

 

Would we consider daily walks? Action: Mr Crabb will put this forward to staff for the summer 

months.  

 

 

14 Other business 
 

Fundraising 

 

Point raised by Miss Scott about fundraising via major supermarkets such as Asda, Waitrose and 

Tesco (Hermiston Gait & Corstorphine) charity token schemes. 

 

Also to apply for funding from Tesco’s plastic bag charity: Bag Charge Local Community Projects: 

“Bags of Help” (http://www.tesco.com/carrier-bags/) 

 

Flora Stevenson raised £8000!  

 

Action: Sean to look into the need to be a centralised registered charity for fundraising 

 

 Next Meeting  

The next Parent Council meeting will be in Wednesday 27 April 2015 (?). Any proposed agenda 

items should be submitted to the Parent Council Mailbox (ferryhillparentcouncil@yahoo.co.uk). 

 

 

 

ACTIONS ARISING FROM MEETING 

Action Action Description Who Due By 

09/03/16 -01 Get It Right For Every Child, Dionne- Girfec rep to send contacts 

list and blurb to PC. 

Dionne -

Girfec 

 

09/03/16 -02 Police not in contact, Principle not responded either.  Action: Aoife 

to contact legally the Police.  

AW  

09/03/16 -03 Sean to chase up. Who contacts Council regarding parking SW  

09/03/16 -04 Aoife to contact person regarding double yellow lines. AW  

09/03/16 -05 Mr Crabb to e-mail Lesley Hinds regarding examples of accidents, 

the school might have more details on these. 

SC  

09/03/16 -06 Mr Crabb to draft School Hours Survey and distribute. 

 

SC  

mailto:ferryhillparentcouncil@yahoo.co.uk
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09/03/16 -07 Sean to look into funding for another board.  SW  

09/03/16 -08 Mrs Reid will give feedback on how much was raised from book fair SR  

09/03/16 -09 Mr Crabb will put this forward to staff for the summer months.  

If they would consider daily walks?  

SW  

09/03/16 -10 Sean to look into the need to be a centralised registered charity 

for fundraising 

SW  

 

 

ACTIONS OUTSTANDING FROM PREVIOUS MEETINGS 

Action Action Description Who Due By   

10/02/16 -01 SC and AW has agreed write to the Police Inspector of Drylaw Police 

on behalf of Ferryhill Primary and the Parent Council highlighting 

concerns. 

SC/AW Outstandin

g 

10/02/16 -02 LH is going to raise the issue with the Community Council and request 

an extra police presence, an extra lollypop person for Wester Drylaw 

Avenue and the possibility of a flashing 20 mph sign for Groathill 

road. 

LH Closed 

10/02/16 -03 AW is going to produce a one off newsletter for parents explaining 

the reasons for the current school hours. 

AW Closed 

11/11/15 - 01 School to distribute ‘Communication with Parents’ document SC Closed 

11/11/15 - 02 Pupil Council would organise the ‘Guess Teds Birthday’ and Guess 

number of sweets in the jar. 

SC Closed 

11/11/15 - 03 PC to organise Christmas nativity photos to disc and investigate 

pricing/ photos to be taken at rehearsal 

PC Closed 

29/10/14-02 Continued application process for funding SW/SC Closed 

21/10/15-01 NM to share TRO with PC for information. NM Closed 

 

ACTIONS CLOSED FROM PREVIOUS MEETINGS 

Action Action Description Who Due By 

 

21/10/15-02 Proposed Road changes to be raised at the next Community Council 

Support meeting. 

Cllr LH  ASAP 

21/10/15-03 It was agreed that an informal weekly ‘Fundraising Group’ would be 

set up to help organise the Christmas Fair on Wednesday (am) in the 

school after the morning bell in the After School Area behind the 

stage.  All parents of the school will be invited to attend if they are 

interested in taking part in this informal group. 

ALL ASAP 

21/10/15-04 Poster for Informal meeting to be devised in a discussion with PC 

volunteers for the Christmas Fair 

ALL ASAP 

27/5/15-01 Aoife and Helen to supply school with P1 pack PC flyer/info AW/H

M 

ASAP 

25/3/15-01 Aoife to look into Glasgow Science Centre school workshops AW ASAP 

25/3/15-02 Promote 13th May Cuppa & Chat HM May 2015 

28/1/15-01 PC Newsletter HM  

28/1/15-02 Cake Sale Poster HM  

26/11/14-01 Xmas Fair check donations, buy sweets and diary, xmas flyer HM 1/12/14 
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Action Action Description Who Due By 

 

27/08/14-04 Stewart to ask council cost/advice for installation of noticeboard. SC  

27/08/14-03 Helen to work with SC to design School Ethos leaflet when ready HM/SC  

27/08/14-02 AGM date to tbc. Newsletter produced prior. HM/Aw 15/09/14 

27/08/14-01 Email all members re new treasurer. HM 28/08/14 

20/11/13 Sean together with PC to drive funding application - all weather pitch. SW 20/11/13 

28/05/14-03 Helen to work with SC to design School Ethos leaflet when ready HM/SC  

28/05/14-05 Look into alternative Science Fayre providers as an option AW 28/05/14 

28/05/14-04 Get a price for noticeboard on stand HM 28/05/14 

28/05/14-01 Ask Arlene how many Lets we are allocated. AD/HM 31/05/14 

28/05/14-02 Await confirmation of Xmas Fayre date from school. SC/HM 28/05/14 

05/03/14-01 Submit PC views on council’s proposed new Term Dates HM 28/03/14 

05/03/14-02 Helen to design up Sport Relief Dress Down Flyer & amend posters HM 07/03/14 

05/03/14-03 Helen to collate tea towel artwork, and post back. HM  

05/03/14-04 Check who can volunteer at Book Fair 19-24th March HM.AW  

05/03/14-05 Contact Robert Ure re goal post installation HM  

15/01/14 Helen to contact council re dog fouling/environmental wardens. HM  

11/01/2012 -

01 

Julie Calder to provide details of funding from Scottish National 

Heritage/ Lothian and Edinburgh Greenspace Trust 

Sean pursuing funding from Forth Neighbourhood Partnership/Awards 

for All 

SW/JC 

SW/JC

a 

JCa 

SW 

6/03/13 

09/01/13 

14/11/12 

03/10/12 

26/10/11-08 Bullying  

Final draft of leaflet to be approved March meeting.  

SC will speak to 3 PC parents about the draft document and present it 

for consideration by all at the Jan PC meeting. 

 SC is working with other schools in the Broughton Cluster to devise a 

school wide policy which he will then run by us and will look to update 

the documentation provided to parents on how to deal with this issue. 

Previously ST had discussed this issue with us and was investigating it 

in terms of the school curriculum. 

 

SC 

SC 

SC 

SC 

ST 

 

06/03/13 

09/01/13 

14/11/12 

3/11/12 

09/11/11 

26/10/11-01 Actions arising from the Planning from the Christmas Fayre Dec 2 all 

completed. Proceeds from Christmas Fayre have been used to 

purchase 13 Whiteboards for the school. 

Various 02/12/11 

27/10/09-01 

 

Parent Council Signatories: SP to return signatories form will be 

returned to RBS Davidson Mains branch.   

31/08/10: CS to request new forms from the bank for completion at 

the AGM. 

28/09/10: DE has collected and completed new forms and passed to 

CS for previous signatories to complete.  SP still to complete personal 

details on bank form – note: cheque will be required for Ceilidh Band. 

08/06/11 Action closed: Signatories up to date for current 

council 

CS/SP 

CS 

SP 

 

30/11/10 

28/9/10 

30/11/09 

09/03/10-01 Film Showings Licence: 31/08/10 Action closed: ST updated school 

licence covers showing DVD’s. 

ST 25/6/10 

14/5/10 

 

27/04/10-01 Outdoor Classroom Update: SP to look at www.schoolscapes.co.uk to 

investigate other options and e-mail parent council members 

to gain agreement to progress with purchasing Small Stage 

area and 12 waterproof rugs.   

31/08/10 Action closed: ST confirmed that the cost had increased to 

£2400 plus delivery and VAT and other options were being 

SP 25/06/10 
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Action Action Description Who Due By 

 

explored.   

15/06/10-02 School Toilets Facilities Upgraded Summer 2013   

 

 

 

01/06/10 

31/08/10-03 Film Showings Licence: ST to circulate concerns list and high level 

income v’s outgoings arising from film showings.  

26/10 Members present proposed that this is no longer a viable 

option – non attending members can raise any challenges on this 

decision at the next Parent Council meeting in January. 08/06/11 

Action closed. 

ST 11/01/11 

26/10/10 

    

31/08/10-11 Recruitment & Selection Interview Training: Completed booking 

sheets should be e-mailed to Derek.Cranston@edinburgh.gov.uk or by 

post to Derek Cranston, Schools and Community Services, Children 

and Families Department,  Business Centre 1/1, Waverley Court, 4 

East Market Street Edinburgh EH8.  31/12/10: DE has completed 

recruitment training.  Action Closed 

ALL 11/01/11 

04/09/1 

 

mailto:Derek.Cranston@edinburgh.gov.uk

